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How urgent care practitioners can improve awareness,
screening, identification, and management of drug-seeking
patients.
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11 Minor Traumatic
Brain Injury: 
Applying the Evidence 
to Urgent Care

In the absence of urgent care-specific studies, knowing
and applying data gleaned from other acute care
settings is imperative when identifying and managing
patients with minor traumatic brain injury. The second
in a two-part series.

By Joseph Toscano, MD
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28 Creating a Health Surveillance Product
Line
Helping patients stay healthy enough to perform job functions is a cornerstone 
of urgent care occupational medicine. What steps do you need to take to build 
a successful program?

By Donna Lee Gardner, RN, MS, MBA

32 Playing to Win: Maximizing Profits in
Urgent Care
The most economically healthy urgent care practices are committed to achieving
balance between increasing income and managing expenses.

By Alan Ayers, MBA, MAcc
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J U C M C O N T R I B U T O R S

Readers who read last month’s cover article probably learned a
bit about the challenges of evaluating patients who present with
symptoms of what are eventually confirmed to be minor trau-
matic brain injury. (And if you didn’t read it, you can still do so
at www.jucm.com.)

Whether you did or did not read that ar-
ticle, however, you’ll want to read Minor
Traumatic Brain Injury: Applying the Evi-
dence to Urgent Care (page 11), the second
part of this two-part series by Joseph
Toscano, MD.

This month, Dr. Toscano delves deeper into considerations for
imaging and discharge, and offers advice on how best to man-
age three representative patients.

His is not the only familiar name in the April issue, however.
We’re very pleased to also publish new,

original contributions by Donna Lee
 Gardner, RN, MS, MBA and Alan Ayers,
MBA, MAcc, both of whom represent our
commitment to bring you more articles
about occupational medicine- and prac-
tice management-related topics to supple-
ment the clinical subject matter that re-
mains the foundation of our content.

In Creating a Health Surveillance Product
Line (page 28), Ms. Gardner, senior princi-
pal with RYAN Associates, examines how
successful urgent care occupational medicine practices help

 patients stay healthy enough to perform on the job.
And Mr. Ayers, assistant vice president of product develop-

ment for Concentra Urgent Care and content advisor to the Ur-
gent Care Association of America, shares his approach to achiev-
ing balance between increasing income and managing expenses
in Playing to Win: Maximizing Profits in Urgent Care (page 32).

All three of these authors are on the faculty of the 2008 Ur-
gent Care Association of America National Convention, sched-
uled for April 29-May 2 in New Orleans.

Regular contributors John Shufeldt, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP
(Health Law), David Stern, MD, PCP (Coding Q & A), Frank
Leone, MBA, MPH (Occupational Medicine), and Michael
Weinstock, MD (co-author, along with Ryan Longstreth, MD,
FACEP, of the semi-monthly feature Bouncebacks) will share
their expertise with attendees, as well. We’re sure Nahum Ko-
valski, BSc, MDCM (Abstracts in Urgent Care) would be there,
too, if his practice were somewhat closer than Israel.

Finally, also among the dozens of faculty members and
speakers are JUCM Editorial Board and Advisory Board members
William Gluckman, DO, MBA, FACEP; Kenneth V. Iserson,
MD, MBA, FACEP, FAAEM; Peter Lamelas, MD, MBA; Emory
Petrack, MD, FAAP, FACEP; Marc Salzberg, MD, FACEP; and
Robin M. Weinick, PhD, as well as a number of past and future
authors whose work has appeared here.

Our editor-in-chief, Lee A. Resnick, MD, will be at the
 convention in his role as president of UCAOA. JUCM will be
 exhibiting there, too; feel free to stop by and say hello, and tell
us how we’re doing.

To Submit an Article to JUCM
JUCM, The Journal of Urgent Care Medicine encourages you to
submit articles in support of our goal to provide practical,
up-to-date clinical and practice management information to
our readers—the nation’s urgent care clinicians. Articles
submitted for publication in JUCM should provide practical
advice, dealing with clinical and practice management
problems commonly encountered in day-to-day practice.

Manuscripts on clinical or practice management topics
should be 2,600–3,200 words in length, plus tables, figures,
pictures, and references. Articles that are longer than this
will, in most cases, need to be cut during editing.

We prefer submissions by e-mail, sent as Word file
attachments (with tables created in Word, in multicolumn
format) to editor@jucm.com. The first page should include the
title of the article, author names in the order they are to

appear, and the name, address, and contact information
(mailing address, phone, fax, e-mail) for each author.

Before submitting, we recommend reading “Instructions
for Authors,” available at www.jucm.com.

To Subscribe to JUCM
JUCM is distributed on a complimentary basis to medical
practitioners—physicians, physician assistants, and nurse
practitioners—working in urgent care practice settings in the
United States. If you would like to subscribe, please log on
to www.jucm.com and click on “Free Subcription.”

To Find Urgent Care Job Listings
If you would like to find out about job openings in the
field of urgent care, or would like to place a job listing, log
on to www.jucm.com and click on “Urgent Care Job Search.”
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F
rom an economic perspec-
tive, the independent ur-
gent care owner/operator
has a dual goal: to build
the long-term value of the

medical practice while maxi-
mizing cash that can be
taken out of the business in
the form of income.

To achieve both of these
goals—to expand revenues
while reducing costs—both a
strong offense and a strong
defense are required.

Finding Cash in the Practice
Cash is the lifeblood of any
medical practice; it flows in
through patient service rev-
enues and flows out through
the payment of salaries and expenses. Changing the
direction of cash flow can be a difficult undertaking,
but it is possible by uncovering the common “hiding
places” of cash. These include accounts receivable
(AR), accounts payable, inventory, and administrative
expenses.

Accounts receivable days, calculated as accounts re-
ceivable divided by annual sales times 365, is the tra-
ditional benchmark for the effectiveness of cash col-
lection and consists of both insurance and patient
balances. If your practice AR is greater than 45 days

and 20% or more consists of
patient balances, the answer
to accelerating cash flow may
be found at your front desk. 

How well does your front
desk staff understand insur-
ance and medical billing ter-
minology? Does your front
desk staff verify insurance el-
igibility and collect copays,
deductibles, and prior bal-
ances from every patient?
And how accurately are they
recording patient demo-
graphic information, includ-
ing guarantors and coin -
surance? These common
shortcomings at the front
desk translate to extra work
and delays in charge entry,

billing, and collections on the back end.
For example, a patient presents a PPO membership

card that does not list an urgent care copay. The staff
interprets this as “no urgent care copay,” allows the
patient to see the doctor, and the claim gets submit-
ted to insurance.

When the Explanation of Benefits is received 20
days later, it turns out that the patient had a $5,000
deductible policy with “no urgent care benefit.” Your
billing company invoices the patient without re-
sponse and only after referring the account to the col-

Urgent message: The financial health of your practice depends on
a balanced approach that takes into account both increasing income
and reducing expenses.

Alan A. Ayers, MBA, MAcc

Practice Management

Playing to Win: Maximizing
Profits in Urgent Care
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P L A Y I N G  T O  W I N :  M A X I M I Z I N G  P R O F I T S  I N  U R G E N T  C A R E

lections agency—and paying a 25% to 30% commis-
sion—do you get your cash about six months later.

In effect, you provided the patient with a sizable
discount and “no money down, no interest, and no
payment financing”—unlike car dealerships and fur-
niture stores that make the same appeal, however, you
got no marketing lift from your generosity. Worse, in
a certain percentage of cases, patients will never pay
the bill, resulting in a write off of the revenue in ad-
dition to billing and collections costs.

Had the front desk verified coverage and the presence
of a deductible, and understood the difference between
“no urgent care copay” and “no urgent care benefit,”
the urgent care center could have collected the pa-
tient’s financial responsibility at time of service, thus re-
ducing the risk of non-payment and avoiding back-end
billing and collections expense.

Although it takes time at registration to contact the
insurance company for every patient, doing so is crit-
ical to getting paid in today’s fast-changing insur-
ance market. Figure 1 lists the most common reasons
why urgent care accounts receivable can grow to ex-
cessive levels.

Cash may also be found by improving the effi-
ciency of the back- office billing operation.

Charge entry delays, aging insurance balances and
low gross collection ratios may indicate a shortage of
billing and collections staff. If you have outgrown
your ability to effectively perform billing and collec-
tions tasks in-house, evaluate whether new practice

management software is in order or
if an outsourced billing company can
perform more effectively for the
same or reduced cost. 

Also, sending unpaid patient bal-
ances to a collections agency sooner
(e.g., after 60 or 90 days instead of
120 days) results in lower commis-
sions and higher collections rates.

Finding Cash in Expense
Management
When starting an urgent care prac-
tice, physicians often imagine all of
the different types of cases that could
present at the center and, to be pre-
pared, order a wide range of medical
supplies. But supply inventories, in-
cluding vaccines and injections, can
grow to expensive levels when not

controlled.
Do you find that a large number of supplies expire

before use? Often, supplies are packaged in minimum
quantities of 25, 50, or 100 per box, so it’s difficult for
a start-up practice to avoid some excess inventory
levels. Periodic review of expired supplies may reveal
inventory that isn’t needed, however.

Supplies should represent the acuity and frequency
of cases that present at the center, as well as the scope
of practice.

For example, if the practice treats minors only on a
limited basis, there probably isn’t a need to stock a pe-
diatric speculum and intubation kits of various sizes.

If standard procedure is to refer high-acuity cases to
the emergency room, and squad service is readily
available, it may also be unnecessary to stock supplies
for critical care or advanced life support.

Vendors are more than willing to present the start-
up urgent care with lists of “everything you need to
be successful,” but remember that their objective is to
sell more medical supplies. 

For the established practice, negotiating with vendors
on a yearly basis can often yield lower prices or more
favorable terms, including the ability to return ex-
pired/unused items. Existing vendors want to protect
their current accounts and competing vendors want to
win new business—particularly if they believe a prac-
tice is growing. Likewise, group buying organizations
can secure lower prices from existing supply vendors by
consolidating the demand of many medical practices.

• Misuse or no use of modifiers—part of charge entry.
• Not verifying insurance eligibility—no coverage at time of service.
• Not entering correct demographic information—insurance cannot iden-

tify the patient.
• Not verifying deductible—patient is responsible for the visit. 
• Not verifying primary insurance for coordination of benefits.
• Incorrect or missing guarantor/insured information for minors and de-

pendents.
• Collecting incorrect copay amounts.
• Patient statements that are confusing or lacking description—patients

do not understand why they owe a balance. Examples:
– Claim applied to patient deductible.
– Claim denied due to need for additional patient information.
– Insurance paid—balance due is coinsurance.

Figure 1. Common drivers of excessive urgent care accounts 
receivable balances.
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It’s Like Money in the Bank
Banks are hungry for cash, and
physician practices flow signifi-
cant cash through bank serv-
ices. Banks are also eager to
serve doctors, who tend to bor-
row and invest more than the
average customer.

Because banks assess the
value of relationships in terms
of profitability, they are usually willing to negotiate
lower interest rates and service charges if they can sell
more services, including lines of credit, treasury man-
agement, and credit card processing.

Compare the services of different financial institu-
tions and evaluate ways that interest paid on cash bal-
ances can offset fees. Treasury management offerings
such as sweep accounts, direct deposit, in-office check
scanning, and lockbox can accelerate cash deposits of
third-party payments.

Online bill pay can improve the management of
payables, assuring that a practice takes advantage of
vendor discounts for prompt payment, avoids service
charges for late payments, and stretches payments to
the maximum allowed by the vendor contract. 

Almost any expense can be a potential source of
cash for your practice. Challenge your staff to con-
stantly identify expenses that can be cut and processes
that can be improved—sharing some of the savings
with staff ups the ante and aligns staff incentives to
the practice ownership. 

The Best Defense is a Good Offense
While it’s impossible to build a successful medical
practice on cost cutting alone, managing costs is al-
ways easier than growing top-line revenue. On a typ-
ical profit-and-loss statement, there are many lines
that describe costs such as labor, rent, and supplies,
but all revenue is typically summarized in one or two
lines: “urgent care fees, net of adjustments.”

As a result, revenue is the most misunderstood and
neglected measure in business. Vague statements such
as a “slow flu season,” “unseasonably warm weather,”
and “increasing competition,” are often used to ex-
plain away revenue that falls short of projection.

Moreover, while expenses are incurred on a day-to-
day basis, daily revenues are the culmination of many
decisions over time that influence consumer demand
and preferences, including location, market-
ing/branding, and customer service.

Today’s actions don’t neces-
sarily translate into immediate
revenue and it can often take
years to overcome strategic mis-
takes made in the past.

In its simplest terms, revenue
is determined by multiplying
the number of visits by the av-
erage charge per visit.

Growing volume is a market-
ing and customer service discussion too involved to
cover here; instead, let’s concentrate on the two com-
ponents of charges, which are the fee schedule and
physician coding. 

Fee Schedules: Leave No Money on the Table
In an ideal world, an urgent care fee schedule would
represent what a physician thinks his or her service is
worth based on skills and training (including board
certifications), office location and hours, and the
clientele attracted. But this is just the retail price—
more important is the discount price offered to third-
party payors.

All too often, practices just accept whatever fee
schedule is sent to them by payors, without negotiat-
ing specific volumes or payment terms.

When was the last time you met with a payor to ask
what you are receiving in return for the discount you
are offering them? Accepting whatever payors offer
has become so routine for urgent care centers that the
retail fee schedule matters little.

Insurance contracts pay the “higher of contract or
billed charges,” so to assure that no money is left on
the table, urgent care fee schedules are typically set at
150% to 200% of Medicare fees. 

In no case should billing be less than the highest
paying contract for a particular CPT code. Many ur-
gent care centers further discount these fees for cash
pay patients.

When negotiating insurance contracts, you should
examine the 20% of CPT codes that make up 80% of
urgent care revenue by setting up a spreadsheet list-
ing reimbursement by payor and CPT code. This
spreadsheet will demonstrate variances between payor
and the volume effect on total revenue.

Although a very favorable contract may pay an av-
erage 20% premium to Medicare, if the reimburse-
ment on the most frequently used CPT codes is less
than that, the contract could be less “favorable” than
you thought.

P L A Y I N G  T O  W I N :  M A X I M I Z I N G  P R O F I T S  I N  U R G E N T  C A R E

“In its simplest terms,
 revenue is determined 

by multiplying the 
number of visits by the

average charge per visit.”
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A $5 to $10 variance on one or two high-volume codes could
result in lower revenue—perhaps thousands of dollars per year.
Consequently, negotiation should focus on the codes used most
frequently in your practice; if you can get a good rate on your top
20%, it may be worthwhile accepting less on the others. (Of
course, good reimbursement on a CPT code is only meaningful
insofar as the practice codes correctly.)

Provider Chart Review
Physician knowledge of evaluation and management (E/M) cod-
ing has a direct impact on the ability to charge accurately for the
services provided. If a provider codes visits too low, or does not
document visits to justify a higher potential code, then money
may be left on the table. 

A simple chart review, which can be either retroactive (exam-
ining past services) or proactive (before the claim is submitted),
can help identify possible loss of revenue and red flags that could
invite a letter of requested information from a third-party payor.

Chart reviews can be conducted by a certified medical coder in
your billing organization, by an outside accounting or consulting
firm, or by a physician in the practice skilled in the complexities
of medical billing.

The chart review identifies examples of over- and under-cod-
ing that affect level of service billing. History, exam, and medical
decision making documentation must all support the selected
code; when they do not, the practice should bill at the level sup-
ported by the documentation, which may result in “lost” revenue
if the code billed is less than what actually occurred.

If documentation and coding issues cause one physician to
“lose” $10 to $15 in potential revenue per patient, over the course
of a year an average urgent care practice would forego more than
$100,000 in revenue.

When coding and compliance issues are uncovered in the
chart review, the solution is education. Urgent care physicians
need to have a clear understanding of Medicare reimbursement
guidelines and documentation requirements. Chart reviews
should be repeated until the physician is compliant.

The process should not be punitive, but rather, focused on help-
ing the physician attain appropriate coding levels. Another solu-
tion is to implement an electronic medical records system that in-
cludes a coding engine.

Conclusion
Consistently winning in the game of business requires both a cal-
culating offense and a steadfast defense. Success comes from bal-
ancing revenue growth against cost savings. Successful urgent care
practices constantly evaluate all aspects of their operation to
find ways to improve efficiency while also increasing customer
satisfaction and quality of care that assure long-term increases in
volume. ■

PLAYING TO WIN:  MAXIMIZ ING PROFITS  IN  URGENT  CARE HEALTH SURVEILLANCE PRODUCT LINE

ply that NIOSH has certified that student
as a pulmonary function technician. (For
resources, visit www.cdc.gov/niosh.)

The hearing conservation program in-
cludes certified audiology screening, an-
nual monitoring, employee education,
and policies and procedures for hearing-
protection devices and documentation.
This service also requires specialized train-
ing; certification is typically obtained
through the Council for Accreditation in
Occupational Hearing Conservation
(www.caohc.org).

Hearing testing and conservation serv-
ices may be provided by internal staff or
certified vendors.

Steps to Success
When establishing a health surveillance
product line, taking the following steps
will get your practice off to a good start:

1. Identify companies that are likely to
produce high volumes and schedule
at least one company visit per week
in which the UCOM medical director
can participate. The objective is to
identify applicable workplace regula-
tions and mandatory and optional
health surveillance service needs.

2. Establish policies, procedures, and
processes for delivering each prod-
uct line component.

3. Develop written forms for each
exam.

4. Define clinical roles for staff; desig-
nate functions that require special
training, and establish a process to
maintain clinical competency.

5. Coordinate entry of client informa-
tion into the UCOM clinic database
to ensure compliance with company
protocols and accuracy in billing.

6. Establish processes for client feed-
back.

7. Review costs-per-procedure and seek
out quality vendors for services such
as radiology, lab, MRO, hearing con-
servation, and occupational rehabil-
itation, as necessary. ■

Continued from page 31.
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